WEEKLY COMMUNICATION
WEEK OF 6/10/19 – 6/11/19
Event
Monday, 5/10/19
5th Grade wax Museum
(Gates/Aquilina)
8th Grade Move-Up
Ceremony
Tuesday, 5/11/19
Free Dress Down Day
6th Grade Picnic
Last Day for Students - Early
Dismissal

Public Hearing on the OCS
Formal Review Process

Location
School/Building

Time
Start

Time
End

21 - Cafeteria

12:45pm

3:00pm

Cab Calloway
Auditorium

5:30pm

7:00pm

Notes

Wear your favorite summer outfit!
8:00am
11:30am
Delaware
Department of
Education
(DDOE), Cabinet
Room, 401
Federal Street in
Dover, Delaware

5:00pm

Transportation Communication
Early Dismissal Time - 6/11
All students should take their regular mode of transportation home.
Buses will pull off campus:
11:40 – HS/US
11:45 - 12:00 – IS/LS
*Please arrive at your child’s stop at 12:00pm for LS/IS students.
Car line will begin:
Intermediate/Upper/High School at 11:30am
Lower School at 11:45am.
There is no Aftercare on the last 1/2 day of school.

2019-2020 School Year Transportation
First, we want to say thank you. The 2018-2019 School Year was a huge success due to your
continued engagement and support. Thank you for the opportunity to improve and strengthen
OCS’s Transportation Department and the traffic flow on campus. Our goal is, and will always
be to provide the best transportation possible to all OCS students and families.
Looking forward to the 2019-2020 school year, your child’s 2018-2019 transportation will carry
over. If there are no changes, then your child (ren)’s transportation will remain the same.
Please email Transportation@odyssey.k12.de.us only if you plan to change your child (ren)’s
arrival and dismissal mode of transportation.
In August, we will release and communicate to all OCS families the 2019-2020 School Year
Schedules, Carline Maps, and Bus Schedules.
Please do not make permanent changes or modifications to your child (ren)’s transportation
method or bus route without contacting the OCS Transportation Department in advance. Kindly
make all transportation change requests 72 hours before you need it.
Thank you for your trust in the Odyssey Charter School Transportation Department. We will
strive to continue providing safe, effective, efficient, and healthy transportation to all our
students. When in doubt e-mail transportation@odyssey.k12.de.us.
Evan Winokur
Transportation Manager
OCS Transportation Department

Odyssey Garden Update

We just finished our spring season in the garden. Overall, we harvested over 300
pounds of fresh produce! We donated 70% of it to a local food closet and a
shelter to help combat food insecurity. We also offered a “veggie share” to our
staff and served different vegetables in the cafeteria, including roasted carrots
and garlic sautéed spinach. Next year we hope to add a vertical garden of fresh
herbs in the garden along with a few indoor Tower Garden systems. This will
enable us to grow food on campus throughout the year.

High school students deliver radishes
and arugula to OCS staff!

4th grade harvests radishes.

Middle school students harvest turnips in the garden.

Thank you to everyone who made the 7
grade trips to Dover a success!

th

Dear Grades 3-8 Odyssey Families,

Attached is information about our Academic Acceleration and Enrichment (ACE) Program. To
insure that we capture families’ interest in ACE, we are sharing this information and soliciting
parent nominations. Please review the following link to the common characteristics of gifted and
talented students:
https://www.nagc.org/resources-publications/resources/my-child-gifted/common-characteristicsgifted-individuals/traits

If you believe ACE may be a good fit for your child, please return the Parent Nomination Form
by Friday, June 14th. You may submit your answers electronically to your building Dean, either
Stephanie Beckel (Grades 3-5) at stephanie.beckel@odyssey.k12.de.us or Ashley Sorenson
(Grades 6-8) at ashley.sorenson@odyssey.k12.de.us with the subject “ACE Parent nomination”
and your child’s name.

If your student was in ACE last year, they will be reevaluated based on assessment data, report
card grades, and last year’s classroom performance. If you would like to update the parent
nomination form to reflect your student’s current interest and your most recent observations, the
information is helpful but not required.

Students are selected based on the greatest need for services based on the evaluation process. It
is important to note that some students may not be accepted to the ACE program. For this reason,
we recommend that you frame the conversation appropriately with your child and wait until after
the evaluations are complete to let him/her know about the status of the application.

PARENT NOMINATION FORM
Please submit this form if you feel your child exhibits exceptional ability, creativity, and task
commitment in the home environment. This form includes some of the common characteristics
of high-ability learners. Not every gifted learner will demonstrate every characteristic, so don’t
feel that you must give an example for each question.
If this child scores in either of the last two columns, please write a specific example in the
space provided.
Please return this form by June 14th, 2019 to your building Dean.
Student Name:
______________________________Grade:______Homeroom:____________________
Parent Name(s):
_______________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Who is the homeroom teacher in 2018-2019? _______________________________________
Has this learner previously been enrolled in a gifted program? __________________________
If so, where?
_________________________________________________________________________

Seldom
Or Never

This child will spend a great deal of time
and energy on a topic of his/her interest.
(For example: Joan is learning to sew and
spends every free minute designing dress
patterns and trying to sew them herself.)
This child is a “self-starter” who works
well alone, needing few directions and
little supervision. (For example: After
watching a film about musical
instruments, Nick began to make his own
guitar out of materials he found in the
garage.)
This child gets so involved in a project
that he/she gives up other pleasures in
order to work on it. (For example: Dom
is writing a book about his town’s history
and spends each night examining
historical records and documents – even
if he knows he’s missing his favorite TV
show.)
This child continues to work on a project
even when faced with temporary defeats
and slow results. (For example: After
building a model rocket, Sue continued to
try to launch it, despite several failures
and “crash landings”.)
This child suggests imaginative ways of
doing things even if the suggestions are
sometimes impractical. (For example:
“If you really want to clean out the
refrigerator, why don’t we move it
outside and I’ll hose it down – that will
defrost it too.”)
This child uses common materials in
ways not typically expected. (For
example: “I’ll bring a deck of cards
when we go camping. If it rains, we can
use them to start a fire and if it’s dry, we
can play Go Fish around the campfire.”)
This child avoids typical ways of doing
things, choosing instead to find new ways
to approach a problem or topic. (For
example: “I had trouble moving this box
to the other side of the garage so I used
these four broom handles as rollers and
just pushed it along.”)

Sometimes

Very
Often

Almost
Always

.

Seldom
Or
Never

Sometimes

Very
Often

Almost
Always

Examples from
This Child’s Life

This child likes to “play with ideas”,
often making up situations which will
probably not occur. (For example: “I
wonder what would happen if a scientist
found a way to kill all insects, then went
ahead and did it.”)
This child finds humor in situations or
events that are not obviously funny to
most children his/her age. (For example:
“It was really funny that, after you
scolded me for playing in the puddles,
you stepped in a puddle.”)
This child prefers working or playing
alone rather than doing something just to
“go along with the gang”. (For example:
“I always misspell the first word in a
spelling bee; then I get to sit down and do
something I like.”
What are some behaviors you have observed in this child (or other information you can share) which lead you to
believe that he/she would benefit from placement in a program with increased academic demands?

Please describe any of your child’s hobbies, interests, community involvement, awards, and/or special talents:

This document has been adapted from Things My Child Likes to Do, developed by the National Research Center.
If you have questions about our Academic Acceleration & Enrichment program, please contact:

Parent Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ____________________

CHEERLEADING

Camp
Cheer Camp Stunt Clinic
Grades: 1st - 5th Grades: 6th - 9th
When:
July
29th
or
When: July 22nd
August
5th
9AM - 12PM
5PM - 8PM

Tumbling Clinic

July 29th AND August 5th
4PM - 5PM
Grades: 6th - 9th
Grades: 1st - 5th
meet on Mondays,
meet on Tuesdays
Wednesdays, Fridays
& Thursdays

Pricing:
Cheer/Stunt Camp:
$150/week

Cheer/Stunt Camp &
Tumbling Camp:
Tumbling Camp:
$150 / 2 weeks
$200/week

Register @
http://bit.ly/OCSRegistration

After registering, please email
Kelly.Lenker@odyssey.k12.de.us with your child's
name, grade, and camp(s) they will be attending

Questions:
Please email
Kelly.lenker@odyssey.k12.de.us and
include CHEER CAMP in the subject line

Cheerleading Camp - Registration Form
Please fill out all areas on this form. If there is a blank that is not applicable, please write N/A in
that blank. If you have any questions about completing this form, please contact Kelly Lenker at
kelly.lenker@odyssey.k12.de.us and include CHEER CAMP in the subject line.
Please send completed registration form and payment to
Odyssey Charter School Bldg. 21 (ATTN: Kelly Lenker). Checks should be made out to OCS
Athletics with Middle School Cheer in the memo line.

Child’s Information:
Name:
Grade:

Age:

Date of Birth:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Dates Attending (Please check all that apply)
Cheer and Stunt Camp: $150 per week
Tumbling Camp: $150 for 2 weeks (must do two weeks)
Cheer/Stunt Camp AND Tumbling Camp: $200 per week

Please circle dates attending
1st – 5th graders

6th – 9th Grade
Stunt Camp: July 29th

Cheer Camp: July 22

nd

Stunt Camp: August 5th

Tumbling Clinic:
July 29th and August 5th
Tuesdays and Thursdays

Tumbling Clinic:
July 29th and August 5th
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

Parent/Guardian and Medical Information: In the event of an emergency, please
number, in order of priority, which phone to contact.
Parent/Guardian 1:
Name:

Relation:

Cellphone Number:

Home Phone Number:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Parent/Guardian 2:
Name:

Relation:

Cellphone Number:

Home Phone Number:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Doctor Information
Doctor’s Name:

Doctor’s Phone Number:

Medical Insurance Provider:

Policy #:

Emergency Contact 1:
Name:

Number:

Emergency Contact 2:
Name:

Number:

Additional Information:
Please list any ALLERGIES, severity, symptoms of reactions and treatment:

Emergency Action Plan (Staff CANNOT administer medication):

Please list any ASTHMA and/or other MEDICAL CONDITIONS:

Parent Statement of Understanding
The following information is important for the safety and protection of your child. Please read this
information and sign below.
*I understand that my child will not be released to any person(s) not listed on the enrollment
form.
*I understand that my child will not be allowed to leave the program with an unauthorized
person. Any person authorized to pick up my child must be listed on this form. Authorization by
telephone will not be accepted.
*I understand that it is my responsibility to sign my child in in the morning and sign my child out
before leaving in the afternoon.
*I understand that I am responsible for checking food labels/assuring foods provided at
camp for snacks or meals are safe for my child or I will send in safe alternatives.
*I understand there is NO nurse on duty and staff cannot administer medications.
* Behavior Management/Discipline Policy: Odyssey Charter School staff will create a fun and
safe environment for participants in the program. Praise and positive reinforcement are used as
effective methods of behavior management. Children who do not respond to these methods or who are
destructive to others or to property will be dealt with in a professional, positive, and timely manner to
correct the behavior. The following procedures will be followed for behavior management. All incident
reports will be discussed privately with parents/guardians and a copy of each report will be kept on file
at the Odyssey Charter School.
1. In the event a child’s behavior is a repeated behavior and cannot be corrected by the
Odyssey Charter School Staff with a verbal warning or other form of behavior modification, a
first incident report will be written to document and correct behavior. A copy of the report
will be given to the parent/guardian the same day as the incident.
2. A second incident report will be written if the behavior is repeated by or new
behavior problems occur with the same child. This report will follow the same process as the
first, but a one or two day suspension could accompany this report, and no refund will be
provided for suspended days. A copy of the report will be given to the parent/guardian the same
day as the second incident.
3. A third incident report will be completed using the same process as the first two. The
Odyssey Charter School staff will write this report. Staff will provide this report to the
parent/guardian. Incident reports will be discussed privately with a parent/guardian by an
Odyssey Charter School staff and Director. Dismissal from a program can occur at this time.
NOTE: Immediate dismissal from the program can occur at any time given severe circumstances.
Refunds for missed days due to a discipline dismissal will not be granted.
I have read and understand the statements above regarding the policies for the OCS Cheerleading
Camp.
Parent/Guardian Signature:______________________________________________________________
Date:__________________________________________________________________

Waivers and Informed Consent:
By signing this form, I, as parent/guardian, permit Odyssey Charter School, to use pictures of my
child(ren) as a program participant in promotional literature, videos, and the Odyssey Charter School
website. I understand my child(ren)’s name(s) will not be published. I, as parent/guardian of
______________________ (“Child”), hereby assume all risks and hazards incidental to the conduct of
the activities at Odyssey Charter School and transportation to and from the activities. My Child is fit for
the program(s) in which I have enrolled him/her. I HERELY RELEASE AND SHALL DEFEND, INDEMNIFY
AND HOLD HARMLESS RELEASEES FROM EVERY CLAIM AND ANY LIABILITY THAT I OR MY CHILD MAY
ALLEGE AGAINST RELEASEES (including reasonable legal fees and costs) AS A DIRECT OR INDIRECT
RESULT OF INJURY OR DEATH TO ME OR MY CHILD BECAUSE OF MY CHILD’S PARTITIPATION IN ANY
Odyssey Charter School, WHETHER CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF RELEASEES OR OTHERS TO THE
MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW. I PROMISE NOT TO SUE RELEASEES ON MY BEHALF OR ON
BEHALF OF MY CHILD REGARDING ANY CLAIM ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO MY CHILD’S
PARTICIPATION IN ANY Odyssey Charter School. I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT, BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT, I
AM RELEASING Odyssey Charter School, AND THEIR REPRESENTATIVES, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES,
VOLUNTEERS, MEMBERS, SPONSORS, PROMOTERS, AND AFFILIATES (COLLECTIVELY “RELEASEES”)
FROM LIABILITY, AND THAT I AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL LEGAL RIGHTS. THIS SIGN UP AND RELEASE
FORM IS A CONTRACT WITH LEGAL AND BINDING CONSEQUENCES AND IT APPLIES TO ALL ACTIVITIES IN
WHICH MY CHILD ENGAGES DURING THE SUMMER CAMP AT Odyssey Charter School, REGARDLESS OF
WHETHER SUCH ACTIVITY IS A PART OF A FORMAL PROGRAM. I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE CAREFULLY
BEFORE SIGNING. I UNDERSTAND WHAT THIS RELEASE MEANS AND WHAT I AM AGREEING TO BY
SIGNING. I understand that no insurance coverage for participants in these activities is provided by the
Odyssey Charter School. By registering for this program, I understand that no refunds or proration will
be given for any other reason.
Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ____________
Printed Name: ___________________________________________
Name and Age of Participant(s) (print):
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

